IHA Tulln "Crufts Qualifikation"
Chesapeake Bay Retriever
Richter: Whyte Frank
Rüden - Zwischenklasse
1638 - ACCORD AV ISVANI
Besitzer: BÖSCH MARGOT
Vater: CHESAPEAKEHEART BELLO VISO
Mutter: AQUAMANDA'S SPINNVILL
Zuchtbuchnummer: ÖHZB/CBR 213
Wurftag: 01.01.2016
masculine head with good breath on the skull and depth of muzzle, strong neck, well
developed rear, very good legs and feet, covered the groudn with positive action, but
prefer a little lower tail carriage, has coat of good texture, very promising youngster

Bewertung: V1, CACA

Rüden - Championklasse
1639 - YES YES NEW COCO KELECSKY POKLAD
Besitzer: SEHNALIKOVA SONA
Vater: ZODIAC PENROSE
Mutter: COCOCHANELL COFFIE KELECSKY POKLAD
Zuchtbuchnummer: CLP/CBR/1139
Wurftag: 18.02.2014
masculine strong but balanced, good breath and lengh of skull, string clean neck, very
good bone and feet, like his depth and length of ribs, well muzzled rear, prefer his hocks
to be a touch more layed down, moved with good front action holding a nice outline but
prefer a little more width in his rear action, presented in good body condition,

Bewertung: V1, CACA, CACIB, BOB

1640 - HOLCKENHUS KINGMAKER
Besitzer: Mr/MRS ROENNOW BJARNE U. GITTE
Vater: PENROSE TRADEMARK
Mutter: POND HOLLOW SIERRA NEVADAS
Zuchtbuchnummer: DKK04478/2015
Wurftag: 07.03.2015
masculine balanced head with good eye, strong neck very good quality bone, and very

good feet, good depth of body, ribs lay back, well developed rear, prefer his hocks a little
more layed down, has lots of breed type, in good coat texture, moved with good front
action and not quite 100percent with his mind on the job today, very good example of the
breed

Bewertung: V2, Res. CACA, Res. CACIB,

Hündinnen - Jugendklasse
1641 - PENROSE HARVEST MOON
Besitzer: Mr/MRS ROENNOW BJARNE U. GITTE
Vater: LONGMEADOW DUNDELA'S MCINTOSH
Mutter: PENROSE YOU BEU
Zuchtbuchnummer: DKK20916/2016
Wurftag: 07.08.2016
feminine head of good proportion with goood witdh to the skull, well layed shoulder, very
good legs and feet, good rib loin and well angulated rear, in good body condition, nice
harnesh to the coat but in full jacket, covered the ground freely with steady positive
action

Bewertung: V1, JB

Hündinnen - Offene Klasse
1642 - EXCLUSIVE WINNER KELECSKY POKLAD
Besitzer: SEHNALIKOVA SONA
Vater: PRINCE OF COCO KELECSKY POKLAD
Mutter: WORLD WINNER KEY KELECSKY POKLAD
Zuchtbuchnummer: CLP/CBR/1264
Wurftag: 04.04.2015
good head proportions strong clean neck, very good bone, good feet, like her overall
balance and breed type, coat of good texture, when taking at the correct pace covered
the ground with a good outline with positive front action, but prefer a little more reach in
the rear action, has lots of breed qualitys to appreciate,

Bewertung: V1, CACA, Res. CACIB

Hündinnen - Championklasse
1643 - WORLD WINNER KEY KELECSKY POKLAD
Besitzer: SEHNALIKOVA SONA
Vater: FAIR PLAY PENROSE
Mutter: KATHARINA KEY WICKED KELECSKY POKLAD
Zuchtbuchnummer: CLP/CBR/1060

Wurftag: 25.05.2013
a mature girl in full coat and has good breed type, good size strong bone, and good feet,
good breath of skull and good foreface, nice eye shape, well placed ears, like her overall
balance, carrying a little bit low under carriage today, moved holding a nice outline but
prefer a little more width in her rear action, needs to steady in her front action,

Bewertung: V2, Res. CACA

1644 - HOLCKENHUS JEWEL IN THE CROWNE
Besitzer: Mr/MRS ROENNOW BJARNE U. GITTE
Vater: CHESLABBEN LOOK MY WAY
Mutter: HOLCKENHUS GO FOR IT
Zuchtbuchnummer: DKK15793/2013
Wurftag: 21.08.2013
feminine head with good skull eye and foreface, well placed ears of good size, good
neck, well layed shoulder, very good legs and feet, good depth strong in her loin,
moderate rear angulation, coat of good texture and in good body condition, covered the
ground with good front action but i like a little more width in her rear action, like her
overall type,

Bewertung: V1, CACA, CACIB, BOS

